Who Dat Say They Gonna Teach Dem Saints?
Baptist Beginnings in New Orleans to the Founding of the Baptist Bible Institute
Mention New Orleans, and images of good food, good music, and Mardi Gras will flood
the mind. There may even be a thought or two regarding Bourbon Street or the Battle of New
Orleans. But for more than a century, when Baptists thought of New Orleans, images of spiritual
destitution and the need for churches came to mind.
In 1682, René-Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle was the
first European to sail down the Mississippi River. Reaching the
Gulf of Mexico, he claimed all the land drained by the river for
France. He named the territory Louisiana in honor of Louis XIV.
Because the mouth of the river was obscured by cedar logs and
La Salle’s poor documentation, it was not until Pierre Le Moyne,
Sieur d’Iberville’s identification of the mouth in 1699 that
settlement of the area could begin in earnest. The city of New
Orleans came into existence on May 7, 1718 and was named in
honor the king’s nephew, Philippe II, Duke of Orléans. May will
prove to be an important month in the seminary’s history.
Controlling commerce on the Mississippi River
promised great wealth for France. It also blunted Spain’s
New Orleans was founded in 1718. It is
advance north from Mexico and encircled England’s colonies.
named the Crescent City because it was
Conflict with England erupted into war in 1754, expanding to
situated along a sharp bend in the river.
global proportions two years later. With England emerging
Rampart Street runs along what used to
victorious, France sought to prevent the loss of all New France
be the city wall.
by ceding its non-Canadian portion to Spain in 1763, as part of
the treaty negotiations.
Spain struggled to govern its new territories. New Orleans became a center for trade, both
legal and otherwise. Smuggled goods and financial backing for the American Revolution came
through the city. As the French Revolution took hold in Europe, uprisings for independence
erupted in what is now Haiti. At the same time, Spain fearing British expansion, secretly ceded
Louisiana back to France. When Napoleon took control of France, he tried to quell the rebellion
in Haiti. Yellow fever decimated his troupes and Haiti gained its independence. This loss
shattered his dreams of a Louisiana-based sugar empire and complicated his desire to conquer
Europe.
President Thomas Jefferson recognized the strategic importance of New Orleans for trade
and defense. He sent representatives to Paris with instructions to spend up to $5 million to
purchase the city. Napoleon, wanting to concentrate on his European expansion and fearful of
losing New France, offered the entire territory in 1803 for just $15 million, less than 3 cents an
acre! Louisiana became America’s 18th state on April 30, 1812.
A month later, America was again at war with Great Britain. Napoleon’s Empire reached
its zenith in 1812, with much of the European continent as either a client state, an ally, or under
his direct control. While Britain controlled the oceans, France dominated trade on the continent.
Both sides blockaded the goods of the other. British vessels looted American merchant ships and
impressed American sailors into their military. In June 1812, the same month that Napoleon
launched his disastrous campaign into Russia, the United States declared war on Britain. When

the war proved more difficult than either side imagined, the Treaty of Ghent (Belgium) was
signed December 24, 1814, but not ratified until February 16, 1815.
British plans for capturing New Orleans had already been underway for some months
when the treaty was signed. Because the British did not recognize Napoleon as a legitimate head
of state, it considered his sale of Louisiana to America as fraudulent. Taking New Orleans, even
after the treaty was signed, could be defended in their minds. The treaty could be renegotiated
and the upstart republic surrounded. The British were
confident they would succeed.
British forces from Jamaica had already landed in
Louisiana as the treaty was being signed, but word of the
signing would not arrive for some time. On January 8, 1815,
battle-tested British troops faced a ragtag assortment of
Americans, pirates, and Choctaw on a Chalemette battlefield.
During the twenty minute battle, British forces reported
staggering losses of some 2000 killed or wounded.
American casualties were only around 20. To a war-weary
nation, this unexpected victory brought a surge of national
Alerted that British soldiers
pride, secured control of trade along the Mississippi River,
had landed in Louisiana,
and retained the largest and wealthiest port in the South.
Andrew Jackson assembled
New Orleans was the Southern jewel in America’s
soldiers from a variety of
crown. By 1820, New Orleans was the fifth largest city in
sources to defend New Orleans
the United States, behind New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and Boston. Exempting northerly situated
Baltimore and St. Louis, New Orleans was the largest Southern city for over a century. It was not
until 1950 that Dallas and Houston surpassed it in population. The first steamboat came down the
Mississippi River in 1812. The Port of New Orleans was the fourth busiest in the world in 1840.1
Cotton was king and by 1907 New Orleans was the largest importer of bananas. The Panama
Canal, which facilitated trade between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans was completed in 1914.
To Baptists, the Jewel of the South needed to be added to the crown of the King.
Baptist Beginnings in New Orleans
Roman Catholicism had been the official state religion in New Orleans until the
Louisiana Purchase. Its cultural dominance continued long after that. St. Louis Cathedral is the
oldest cathedral in the United States, narrowly edging out Baltimore. French was the predominate
language in the city, even when Louisiana was ruled by the Spanish. It would not be until the
1830s, almost three decades after the Louisiana Purchase, that English would surpass French.2
This affected English language church planting.
The first English-speaking church was formed on May 29, 1805 as Christ Church. The
members then voted for the denomination to which it would belong. Of the 53 votes, 45 favored
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the Episcopalians. New Orleans is also home to the oldest Greek Orthodox Church in North
America.
In addition to Louisiana becoming a state and hostilities with Britain beginning, the year
1812 was important to Louisiana Baptists. The first Baptist churches in the state were organized
that year. The short-lived Half Moon congregation, near Bayou Chicot in Washington Parish,
was organized October 12, followed a month later by Calvary Baptist, organized November 13 in
Bogue Chitto, St. Landy Parish.
It was also in 1812 that the first recorded Baptists appears in New Orleans. Cornelius
Paulding grew up in New York. He began his career in New York City in 1800 as a watchmaker.
In 1802, he entered into a partnership with Isaac Marquand in Savannah, GA. Paulding moved to
New Orleans in 1812 where he established his own business and invested successfully in real
estate.3 Over the years, Paulding would make a meeting room available to anyone wishing to
hold worship services.
New Orleans is an international city founded by the French. It seems appropriate that the
first Baptist to preach in the city was a Frenchman coming from Canada. Edmund J. Reis was
born in Paris, France, where he lived until the age of 15.4 He was brought to Halifax, Nova Scotia
in 1807 as a prisoner on a privateer ship.5 About 1810 Reis connected with a New Light revival
sweeping the area and became the first pastor of Goat Island Baptist Church, North Clement,
NS.6 He left two years later as the war was beginning to preach and distribute Bibles in New
Orleans, supported in part by the New York Baptist Association.7 Being able to preach in both
English and French was an advantage in New Orleans. While Reis’s preaching was well
attended, he had little success and returned to Canada in 1813 after six months. Reis preached the
1815 Association sermon from Jonah 3:2, “Go to the great city of Nineveh and proclaim to it the
message I give you.”8 A fitting text from one who had done just that.
The year 1812 was a momentous one for all Baptists in America regarding foreign
missions. Inspired by British Baptists sending William Carey to India as a missionary, American
Congregationalists (theological descendants of the Puritans) formed their own mission agency.
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Two of the five missionaries, knowing they would encounter Carey
in India, studied their Bibles on the voyage over (on separate ships)
and became convinced that believer’s baptism by immersion was
biblical. Adoniram Judson and his wife, Anne, remained on the field
while Luther Rice returned to America in 1813 to inform Baptists
they now had a missionary couple on the field.
Spurred into action, they gathered in Philadelphia to form the
Baptist Convention for Missionary Purposes in May 1814. Because
it met every three years, it was commonly referred to as the
Triennial Convention. Only one person from Georgia, William B.
Sent to India by the
Johnson, and one from North Carolina, James A. Ranaldson,
Congregationalists,
participated in the formation of this missionary endeavor. Both
9
Judson became a Baptist
were elected to the inaugural Board of Commissioners.
on way there. They
Johnson came to New Orleans for his health in March 1817
10
started successful
after being invited by Paulding to preach in the city. Johnson
mission work in Burma.
spoke in Paulding’s “Long Room” and was even allowed to speak
11
in St. Louis Cathedral on behalf of the Poydras Orphan Asylum.
He even assisted in forming a mission society as an auxiliary to the
Triennial Convention.12
It was during this sojourn in New Orleans that Johnson met his fellow Board member,
Ranaldson, who had moved to New Orleans in late 1816.13 In May 1817, Johnson endorsed
Ranaldson’s request to the Triennial Convention to be appointed a missionary to New Orleans.
The Convention agreed and instructed Ranaldson to preach in the city and its environs, and to
preach to the First Nations in the region. The hope was that this work would open up missions to
Texas and “facilitate its ingress into the countries of South America.”14
Ranaldson organized a Sunday School with almost 100 scholars and a church in 1817.15
However, his tenure was short-lived in spite of a favorable response to his ministry. He received
notice of his appointment on June 11 and moved on July 28 to St. Francisville, LA, where he
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organized a church on November 2, 1817.16 The reason for the move was two-fold. In addition to
his own health concerns, his family was ailing and the high cost of living in New Orleans
prompted the move.17
Benjamin Davis of Natchez, MS followed Randaldson as pastor. Both men were at the
1817 Mississippi Baptist Association meeting. They were put on a committee regarding
education. The committee reported, “Education . . . next to the gospel, . . . is of the highest
importance to the world.”18 The following year, Davis represented the New Orleans congregation
at the Mississippi Baptist Association when it was welcomed as a member.19 Davis has the honor
of performing the first baptism in New Orleans. He baptized the father-in-law of a prominent
lawyer in the Mississippi River in front of the custom house.20 Under Davis, the congregation
grew to 48 members: 16 white and 32 black.21 Davis left in 1820 and the congregation became
inactive.
The statistical tables also list a Friendship Baptist in New Orleans. It is possible that
Friendship, led by Nehemiah Williams and received into the Mississippi Baptist Association
along with Davis’s New Orleans congregation, was the African American portion of the New
Orleans congregation.22 An 1806 territorial law forbade slaves from assembling for any means,
including worship. Laws preventing blacks from preaching without white permission were an
attempt to prevent blacks from congregating in large numbers.23 Enforcement of these laws was
inconsistent, but increasingly stringent as the Civil War approached.
The work was revived in 1826 when William Rondeau came to New Orleans. Rondeau
was a lawyer from Manchester, England and member of St. George’s Road Baptist Chapel.24 He
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emigrated in 1819, established a homestead in Pope County, IL in 1820 and lived with his family
along the Ohio River on an island near Golconda, IL.25 Leaving his wife in charge of the home,
he would make trips of varying length down river to New Orleans. In spring 1826 he gathered a
handful of people into a congregation and preached for about a year before returning to Illinois
and the group disbanded.26
When Rondeau revived the work, it was primarily among the white
community. Asa Cruger Goldsbury27 organized First African Baptist on October 31,
1826.28 Goldsbury was a free person of color. He had high commendations from
pastors in Massachusetts and Connecticut and served on the Board of the African
Union Meeting and School-House in Providence, RI.29 Rondeau was on the
committee that ordained Goldsbury to the ministry and organized the congregation.
Laws against African Americans preaching made this work difficult. William Paxton
notes in his history of Louisiana Baptists that Goldsbury was ordered by city
authorities to be silent for six months or go to jail. He does not mention the outcome.
The congregation grew to 87 members when Goldsbury died.30
First African regained its strength in 1833.
Nelson D. Sanders was a Virginia Baptist pastor and a
slave.31 In 1833 he was sold to a new master in New
First African Baptist Church was organized
Orleans. His new owner allowed him to earn extra
in 1826. It is the oldest, continuously
income and Sanders was able to purchase his freedom. A
operating Baptist church in New Orleans
congregation of 32 slaves was soon meeting in a home
on Gentilly Road. Meeting as a congregation was illegal.
Worship was often disrupted by the police who would carry to jail as many of the congregation
as suited their fancy, men and women. Eventually, the congregation was allowed to meet from 35 pm on Sundays, provided the congregation pay a policeman to secure the premises and ensure
that the time limit was strictly observed. In 1842, the congregation relocated to a lot on the corner
of Howard Avenue and Cypress Street. The location had to be sold to make way for railroad
expansion. The congregation relocated to 2216 Third Street where it still exists and worships.
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While the Triennial Convention focused on foreign missions, associations (and later state
conventions) assisted with local church planting. In order to facilitate
starting churches in newly settled frontier communities or in areas
destitute of a Baptist witness, the American Baptist Home Mission
Society (HMS) organized in 1832 with the bold motto, “North America
For Christ.” At its inaugural meeting in New York, Cornelius Paulding
was elected as a Vice President of the Society, even though he did not
attend the meeting.32 William B. Johnson and Basil Manly were elected as
Directors.
The important commercial center of New Orleans was an early
priority. Within a month of forming, the HMS, in May 1832, appointed
among its first ten missionaries, Pharcellus Church for New Orleans.33
Unfortunately, but he declined. Funds and missionary availability would
delay the fulfillment of the appointment for
two years. In the meantime, James B. Smith
Pharcellus Church came to New Orleans
was appointed in 1833 to survey the field and
from serving Central Baptist Church,
preach as he could, serving for over two
Providence, RI. He left New Orleans to serve
years.34 However, his ministry centered 100
as pastor of First Baptist, Rochester, NY
miles west of New Orleans in Franklin, St.
Mary Parish.35
It was not until October 1834 that Pharcellus Church, at the continued urging of HMS
Secretary Jonathon Going, arrived with the specific task of working in New Orleans. In its report
for that year, the Society noted:
It is probable that Louisiana is more destitute of ministers than any state in the
Union . . . After long delay, and the failure of repeated attempts, the Committee
have stationed a Missionary in New Orleans, a city of great importance as a
Missionary station, from its location, its extent and rapid increase, as well as its
present moral condition.36
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Church was to meet with a “wealthy old bachelor” but he “got too crochety to do anything with
him”.37 The bachelor was undoubtedly Cornelius Paulding. The two men clearly did not get along
and Church left New Orleans the following year to become pastor of First Baptist, Rochester,
NY. That same year, Paulding’s name was dropped from the list of HMS Vice Presidents.
Church’s son, Francis, later achieved some notoriety when he published an editorial in 1897,
“Yes, Virginia. There Is a Santa Claus.”
Francis F. Seig served as a missionary for nine months in the same capacity as Smith. The
1836 HMS annual notes the two missionaries serving the state in general, but laments, “Our
efforts in behalf of New Orleans have been nearly ineffectual.”38
The outlook began to brighten in 1840. The Society notes the presence of a missionary in
New Orleans where “the Committee have many years felt great solicitude. . .”39 This was
Fredrick Clarke from Saco, Maine. First Baptist, Saco, was organized on February 8, 1827 with
seven members.40 Clarke became their first pastor. The congregation prospered under his
ministry and made plans to build a chapel. After a lot was purchased and construction started,
funds ran out before a roof could be put on the structure and problems with the land title resulted
in the property being lost. The congregation divided on whether Clarke’s handling of the funds
was fraudulent. An appeal to the Association to mediate eventually resulted in a recommendation
that the church withdraw fellowship from their pastor, which they did on July 2, 1833. Five years
later, Clarke reconciled with the congregation, but was not restored to the pastorate.
Two years after reconciling with his congregation in Maine, Clarke was in New Orleans,
gathering the remnants of the previous congregations. The re-organized First Baptist Church
(FBC), “being found orthodox” was welcomed into the Mississippi Baptist Association in 1841,
reporting one baptism and six members.41 The following year’s State of Religion in the
Association notes the congregation was growing and two infant-baptizing pastors had been
baptized with an increase of 19 members.42 That same year, FBC joined other Louisiana
congregations in forming the East Louisiana Baptist Association. Clarke preached the
introductory sermon for the Association in 1843 and 1846 and was elected moderator in 1843.43
Home Mission Society reports note congregants of FBC giving money to the Society
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from 1842-1844 in Clarke’s name so that he could become a life member.44 Construction began
on a chapel, first in the warehouse district and later on Triton Walk (Howard Avenue).45
In spite of this activity, a second congregation, also called First Baptist, was started in
1843. Paxton quotes a member of the rival congregation, J. L. Furman, who claims it was
Clarke’s excluded status and “account of his personal standing” that led to the split, a view which
Paxton questions.46
While it is possible that the financial impropriety that plagued Clarke in Maine resurfaced
during the attempts to raise a chapel in New Orleans, there is no evidence of it. Significant issues
would have been addressed through the East Louisiana Association, but no such problems are
noted. In fact, Clarke continues active participation with leadership responsibilities with the
Association through 1847.
Clarke could have been an adherent of William Miller’s
eschatological views which stated that Jesus would return about 1843 or
1844. When the predictions proved inaccurate, Clarke could have lost the
trust of his people. A more likely explanation relates to slavery. The
abolition movement had strong support in Maine. As sectional frictions on
the issue emerged, such views would not find favor in New Orleans. They
would also not be welcomed by the Home Mission Society which was
attempting to remain neutral on the subject. Whatever the reason, Clarke’s
congregation was not recognized beyond the association level and
disbanded about 1848.
In 1842 Russell Holman left Kentucky for
New Orleans “to see if anything could be done to
revive the work,” in spite of not having a stout
Russell Holman came from Kentucky as a
constitution.47 Holman was born in 1812, the year
missionary from the American Baptist Home
that Reis first came to New Orleans and was
Mission Society. He later served as the first
educated at Brown University, at that time a
Corresponding Secretary of the Southern Baptist
Baptist institution. After graduation in 1838,
Domestic Mission Board, 1845-51 and 1857-62.
Holman settled in Green County, Kentucky to
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serve as pastor.48 The Trail of Tears (1838-39), mandated by the same Andrew Jackson who had
successfully defended New Orleans in 1815, passed nearby and it is likely that Holman had
contact with either the Baptist Cherokees or Evan Jones who traveled with them. He may have
ministered to the Creek who passed his way.49 Holman was ordained in 1840, probably by
Thomas J. Fisher.
Holman arrived in New Orleans in January 1842.50 After so many unsuccessful attempts
in the past to establish a congregation and with Clarke’s group doing well, he found it difficult to
persuade enough people to meet together for worship.51 Aided by Fisher and William Minter of
Grenada, MS, Holman was eventually able to gather a congregation in the upper room of 66 Julia
Street and organize a church of 10 members on December 28, 1843 with Holman as pastor.52 The
congregation joined the Mississippi River Association in 1844, a different association than the
one with which Clarke’s congregation participated.53 Holman’s preaching attracted growing
crowds and he was able to raise enough funds to purchase land for a chapel.
The Home Mission Society, with William Johnson now as its president (1841-1844),
began supporting Holman as a missionary in January 1844 and he sought for someone to take
over the work in New Orleans.54 The mantle of leadership would fall on Isaac Taylor Hinton.
Hinton was born July 4, 1799 in Oxford, England into the home of the town’s Baptist pastor. He
was converted and baptized at age 31.55 A year later he was licenced to preach and moved to
Philadelphia to work in publishing, occasionally filling the pulpit. In June 1833 he became the
pastor of the struggling First Baptist, Richmond, VA. He stabilized the congregation and in 1835
accepted the call to First Baptist, Chicago, IL. This frontier congregation had recently been
organized, but its founding pastor had died of typhoid. In 1841 Hinton accepted a call to Second
Baptist, St. Louis, MO where he added more than 200 members to the congregation of 70 before
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bringing his family to New Orleans in December 1844.56 He was
appointed in 1843 to the inaugural Board of Trustees in establishing
William Jewel College.57 Hinton became known for his books on baptism
(1841) and prophesy (1843). One of his deacons, William Page, relocated
to the Crescent City and it was through him the call to New Orleans
came.58
Hinton arrived in the Big Easy on New Years Day 1845.59 May of
that year found Holman and Hinton in Augusta, GA as the only two
representatives from Louisiana at the formation of the Southern Baptist
Convention (SBC).60 Since only 20 of the 29361 delegates to the
convention were from outside Georgia, South
Carolina, or Virginia, their presence is
Isaac Taylor Hinton was the son of the
significant. William B. Johnson, who had
Baptist pastor in Oxford, England. He came
endorsed Ranaldson’s missionary appointment
to America initially to write a history and
to New Orleans, was elected the first President
geography work with his brother, but soon
of the SBC and Hinton as a Vice President on
followed God’s call into the ministry.
the Foreign Mission Board (now International
Mission Board).62 At the inaugural meeting,
only one resolution singled out a specific
mission field. New Orleans was that field. “Resolved, That this Convention recommend to the
Board of Domestic Missions, to direct its effective attention to aid the present effort, to establish
the Baptist cause in the city of New Orleans.”63
Holman became the first Corresponding Secretary of the Domestic Mission Board (now
North American Mission Board). The Board wanted to act upon that resolution, but was unable
due to a lack of funds. As its 1846 report notes, “Rev. I. T. Hinton, pastor of the First Baptist
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Church in New Orleans, has been appointed a missionary to that place by our Board.
Application for his appointment was made early in the conventional year, but having no funds in
the treasury, the Board postponed the application until the state of their finances should justify
their action; consequently brother Hinton continued his connection with the A. B. H. M. S.”64
In January 1847 Hinton was joined by William Cecil Duncan of Mississippi. Duncan had
recently come from New York where he had received some theological training and had married
a wife.65 The newlyweds came to the city where Duncan tried to establish a Baptist newspaper.
The enterprise would struggle and eventually fail because subscribers would not follow through
with payment.
Baptist work in New Orleans was finally in a growing and hopeful state. A building on
St. Charles Avenue was completed in February 1846.66 The congregation had grown to almost
100 members when yellow fever swept through the city. Fortunately, the congregation suffered
the loss of only two members. Unfortunately, they were Duncan’s young bride and Pastor
Hinton. Just five days after contracting the disease, Hinton died on August 29, 1847. Hurricane
Katrina would hit the city 158 years later on the same day.
The congregation struggled with short-term pastorates for the
next few years. This uncertainty showed in the congregation’s finances
and the congregation had difficulty paying the note on the building. To
complicate matters, Paulding died on March 9, 1851.67 In his will,
Paulding had instructed his executors to sell some property with the
proceeds to be used by a yet-to-be-organized congregation to build a
chapel. Unfortunately, FBC needed the money to pay the mortgage on its
property, but could not do so under the terms of the will. As a
result, FBC lost its property in June 1851. The sale of the
property was not enough to cover the mortgage, so the
First Baptist is the oldest
congregation was left with no property and a mortgage. They met
Southern Baptist church in New
for a time in the Universalist Church building, then in the
Orleans.
Carrollton train station . It would not be until July 1861, a decade
after losing its building, that FBC would be able to secure a place
68
of its own in which to worship.
During this difficult time, Southern Baptists kept the city and its spiritual needs regularly
before them. Beginning in 1853, a reference to the work in New Orleans or “the destitution of the
field” was made every year at the Southern Baptist Convention. Giving the “Missions to New
Orleans” committee report, J. R. Graves noted the city was crucial to winning the West.
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New Orleans being its great commercial emporium with its estimated population
of 150,000, should and must at once be occupied. . . . Our government, acting
upon the advice of Jefferson, purchased Louisiana at a great price, in order to
possess itself of New Orleans and the mouth of the Mississippi river [sic]. . . . As
important as is New Orleans to the commercial interests of the west, so great is its
importance to its religious ones, and it should be occupied at once, at whatever
cost or sacrifice.69
In order to draw attention to the city and its needs, two unsuccessful attempts
were made (1861, 1870) to move the Convention’s annual meeting to New
Orleans. The Convention finally met in New Orleans for the first time in
1877, during the depth of an economic depression which brought about the
end of Reconstruction.
In order to satisfy the requirements of Paulding’s will, 9 members
withdrew from FBC and organized Coliseum Place Baptist on July 3, 1854.
The congregation promptly called Duncan, who had been serving as FBC’s
pastor, to be their own. For several years, the two congregations worshiped
together. Coliseum began to thrive. It launched a German mission and in
November 1860 started a mission that met in the Masonic Hall on St. Charles
Avenue with 30 members under the care of Dr. Ryerson.70
A second African American congregation soon joined the first.
Second Colored Baptist Church joined the Mississippi River Association
Coliseum Place Baptist
in 1850 with Duncan as its pastor.71 Third African Baptist came a few
has started more new
years later. Fourth African Baptist, organized in 1857, joined the
churches in the city than
Association in 1859.72 As racial tensions increased prior to the war, New
any other church
Orleans made property ownership by black churches illegal. In order to
preserve their places of worship, and to skirt regulations on blacks
assembling, a white pastor would serve as the official leader of a black church and Coliseum
Place oversaw all the property of the various black congregations.73
The invention of the steamboat made travel up the Mississippi River possible. This
allowed goods to be transported to the port in New Orleans more quickly and less expensively
than if they went over land. Ships transporting goods from New Orleans to Europe often filled
their hulls with immigrants for the return voyage. By pricing their transport to the city at rates
below that for New York, New Orleans became a preferred port of entry for immigrants who
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wanted to quickly access farm land in the interior. From 1847-1857 some 350,000 immigrants,
mostly Irish, German, and French, passed through the city.74 Many chose to stay.
Just two weeks after Holman organized FBC, Charles Fusch, who had been ministering
among the Germans, joined the congregation.75 In 1855 two Germans joined Coliseum Place.
One of the members came from the congregation of the founder of German Baptists in Europe,
Johann Gerhard Oncken, and the other was Dr. Henry Nabring.76 Nabring was appointed as
colporteur and missionary to the Germans in January 1855, a mission of
Coliseum Place Baptist.77 The following year also found Second Colored
Baptist thriving with Nabring as pastor.78 As the German congregation grew,
it erected a meeting place on Spain Street, and dedicated it on first Sunday in
January, 1858, with its Sunday School organized on April 11, 1858.79 First
German organized July 20, 1860 with 23 members and Rev. W. Fasching as
pastor.80 It joined the Mississippi River Association in 1860.81
Swedish Baptists had their start in New Orleans. Gustavus Schroeder,
a sailor, was converted in 1844 by the Methodists while on shore leave in
New Orleans. Learning about Baptists through the Baptist Seaman’s Bethel in
New York, he was baptized in the East River later that year.82 On a
subsequent voyage, Schroeder convinced a fellow Swede, Fredrick
Gustavus Schroeder, a sea
Olaus Nilsson, about Baptist beliefs.
captain, was converted in
Nilsson was converted in New York in 1834 and began serving
New Orleans. He is
as a missionary in Sweden, first as a colporteur, then in 1842, as a
considered to be the first
representative of the Seamen’s Friend Society. On August 1, 1847,
Swedish Baptist.
Nilsson traveled to Hamburg, Germany, where he was baptized in the
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Elbe River by Oncken.83 The first Swedish Baptist congregation emerged on September 21, 1848
at Landa Parish, Halland, Sweden. Exiled from Sweden in 1852, Nilsson came to America
where he helped start the Swedish Baptist Conference (now Converge Worldwide).84
When war between the States erupted, the growing momentum of evangelism and
congregational strength was shattered. The German congregation was scattered. Duncan, pastor
of Coliseum Place, contracted pneumonia and went to San Antonio in 1859 to recover. He
returned to become pastor of the re-organized FBC.85 Duncan strongly opposed secession, which
put him at odds with the congregation. Just six weeks after becoming the pastor, he resigned and
moved to New York. When Union troops gained control of New Orleans, he returned to serve in
a variety of civil positions. Duncan died May 1, 1864.
The Union recognized the strategic military and economic importance of New Orleans for
the entire Mississippi River region. It became a high priority and Union troops entered New
Orleans in May 1862. On July 22, 1863 the new government seized control of the Baptists’
church property. The HMS sent Jonathan W. Horton to the city.86 Horton came to New Orleans
from ministering to African Americans on St. Helena Island, SC.87 The people of Coliseum
refused to accept his ministry and refused to let him onto the property, but Horton gained access
by means of a military order.88 He may have tried to establish an integrated congregation or use
the property to reach African Americans.
For the next 3 years, the congregation did not function. The people were scattered and
many of the men had left the city to join the Confederate forces or escape conscription by them.
The congregation dropped from 64 members to 5, four women and a German man.89 He was all
that was left of the German congregation. The mission no longer existed.
Both FBC and Coliseum struggled to survive during the war. Title to the property owned
by the congregations was turned over to the SBC in July 1861 for safe keeping.90 Russell Holman
returned to New Orleans to supply Coliseum the remainder of the year until his diminishing
eyesight forced him to resign his position with the Home Mission Board effective January 1,
1862.91
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Coliseum, with the help of Holman, was able to regain control of its property in March
1866. They called William H. Bayless as pastor. This new beginning was cut short just a year
later when Bayliss died on June 13, 1867, a month after his 61st birthday.92 Throughout these
difficult days, the Home Mission Board took an active interest in New Orleans, supporting
pastors, raising funds to pay down debt or construct a chapel.
With the dawning of a new decade, new life came with a revival, led by an evangelist
from Massachusetts, A. B. Earl. A few months later, Dr. E. G. Taylor came from Chicago to
serve as pastor of Coliseum. During his five year ministry, the congregation payed off its debt,
remodeled its facilities, and proceeded to work on completing the sanctuary.
A member of Coliseum, J. C. Carpenter became pastor at FBC in 1863. Dozens of people
were baptized and joined the church. In 1873, Samuel Hayden, later a leader among Texas
Baptists, came as its pastor.
African American congregations flourished after the war. First African and Fourth
African baptized 3000 new members and started several new congregations. When the Union
Regular Baptist State Convention organized in 1866, there were 8
congregations from New Orleans with almost 1100 members,93 not
counting First and Fourth which remained a part of the Mississippi
River Association. Black Baptists in New Orleans sent financial
support to the Louisiana Baptist Convention in 1869.94
After the war, the Home Mission Society took a keen
interest in providing education for the newly freed slaves. This
interest included theological training for the growing number of
newly formed African American congregations. Recognizing
the importance of New Orleans for the entire South, the HMS
Leland University, founded in
sent missionaries to provide it.
1870, trained African American
Holbrook Chamberlain, a New York shoe salesman,
pastors and teachers for 45
Baptist
deacon, and philanthropist became a leading force in
years. Its impact was felt
supplying this need. He came to New Orleans in December
throughout the region
1869 to help raise funds for the Free Mission Baptist Church on
Common Street. The project expanded to include a school.95
Chamberlain became the catalyst, bringing several organizations together to establish Leland
University, personally providing $65,000 to launch the school. The Freedman’s Bureau added
$17,500 to the Home Mission Society’s $12,500 toward the project.96
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The new school was called Leland University. It was named in honor the Chamberlain’s
wife’s ancestor, John Leland.97 Leland was the leading spokesman for religious liberty in the
South during the Revolutionary War period. The university’s charter proclaimed, “The purposes
and objects of this corporation are declared to be the Education and training of young men and
women for Preachers and Teachers irrespective of race, color or previous condition of
servitude.”98 The HMS declared, “We must educate a ministry for this people, or abandon the
field!”99 Theological education for God-called men and women had come to New Orleans.
Classes began in 1870 and soon moved to the summer home purchased from Judge
William J. and Elizabeth Ogden.100 The land with its buildings was located at the corner of St.
Charles Avenue and Audubon Place. At the time, the location was well away from the city
center. In time, more and more people moved into the area. Tulane University purchased property
in 1891 and Loyola University moved there in 1911.101 The Sophie Newcomb Memorial College
purchased land on Leland’s northern border in 1908, completing its relocation in 1918.
While all races were welcome, there is no evidence that any white students ever attended.
The faculty was integrated, with pastors of SBC congregations often serving as instructors, but
all of the presidents were white. At its height, almost 2000 students, kindergarten through college
attended the school.102 The HMS supported Leland into the 1880s. Chamberlain died 4 May
1883, his estate leaving the school an endowment of $95,000. This allowed the school to become
self-supporting. Leland trained 80% of black teachers in the state and many ministers.103
The new arrivals to the neighborhood disliked the presence of the school. In addition,
they wanted city comforts which were installed at the expense of the property owners. The cost
of hooking up to city water and sewer, installing sidewalks, and paving St. Charles Ave. became
increasingly difficult for the school to afford. As a result, the HMS started looking to sell
Leland’s property and relocate the school. A hurricane hit New Orleans on September 29, 1915
and damaged the buildings. Louisiana Baptists met in December, after the hurricane hit New
Orleans. They passed a resolution in support of Leland, encouraging their northern brethren, “that
97
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if possible, your society will not take this institution from New Orleans . . .”104 That same year,
National Baptists split over who would control the convention’s Publishing Board, leaving them
distracted and divided when unity was needed to keep the school in New Orleans. The property
was sold to a local developer who built luxury homes on the site. The school eventually reopened
in Baker, LA, but closed in 1960.
F. W. Schallike was appointed in 1871 by the Home Mission Society to try and revive the
German work.105 He reconnected with the Mississippi Baptist Association that same year, but the
work was unable to recover.106 Schallike accepted a call from a congregation in Birmingham, AL,
beginning in January 1873, and the church closed.107
Just as both white congregations were regaining their strength after the war, the economy
collapsed. Hayden left FBC when it could no longer support him, leaving the church without a
pastor for the next five years. Funds that were promised for Coliseum’s building project were not
given. Dr. Taylor resigned as Coliseum’s pastor in 1875, leaving the congregation in a better
financial situation than when he came, but the task ahead was daunting.108
Norvill W. Wilson accepted the challenge. He came to Coliseum in the fall of 1875. He
led the congregation in 1877 to become a founding member of the Gulf Coast Association,
affiliated with the Mississippi Baptist Convention. The Association eventually stretched from
Mobile, AL to Baton Rouge, LA along the rail lines. This was a novel attempt at reaching the
people of the unique culture along the coast. Wilson was active in the New Orleans community
and Coliseum was reviving. The next year yellow fever again swept through New Orleans.
Approximately 12,000 people died out of the 40,000 who contracted the disease, including three
pastors in the city.109 Wilson stayed in the city to care for the sick and dying. He contracted the
disease and died September 6, 1878, at age 44, leaving a wife and large family. At his death,
Coliseum was the only self-supporting congregation in the Gulf Coast Association.110
That same year, the Mississippi Baptist Convention appointed David Ingram Purser as
State Evangelist, based in New Orleans. His wife died in 1879 of yellow fever less than a year
after coming to the city, impacting his ministry. Things started looked up for Coliseum when
Sylvanus Landrum became its pastor in 1881. He had previously served as SBC Secretary (1863)
and Vice-President (1876). He raised large sums of money outside the city to pay off the church’s
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debt. During his tenure, Coliseum began a Chinese Sunday School about 1885.111
Isaac T. Tichenor, who helped organize Coliseum in 1854,112 became President of the
Home Mission Board in 1882. New Orleans regularly continued to be the focus of Convention
interest. A report to the Mississippi Baptist Convention noting the need and importance of New
Orleans was made “with a large outline map, showing the location and
relations of New Orleans, both to the territory of the Southern Baptist
Convention, and to the great mission fields lying South-west, and South of
the country, in Mexico, Central and South America and the West
Indies.”113 An SBC report notes, “Your Committee believe that our Home
Mission Board has under its care no station more important than New
Orleans.”114 The following year, “We cannot abandon New Orleans, the
great metropolis of the South-West, that is to mould the moral and
religious thought, as well as the commercial destiny of coming
generations, . . .”115
With the opening of Leland, Northern Baptists committed
themselves to educating women as well. For over a decade, beginning in
1871, the Home Mission Society supported almost a dozen
women instructors at the school. In addition, Miss Joanna
Patterson Moore arrived in 1873, followed by Carrie R.
Joanna P. Moore served the
Vaughn, to serve among the African American congregations
African American community for
in the city.116
40 years. Her work in New
Moore was born the same year the HMS was formed,
Orleans led to the formation of
becoming
a Baptist at age 20.117 Called to missionary work,
the Women’s Baptist Home
she attended Rockford (IL) Female Seminary.118 She began
Mission Society.
her ministry among African Americans in Island No. 10, TN
during the war.119 She was commissioned December 31, 1863
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and was the first woman sent by the Society to work among the freedmen.120 It was the impact of
her work in New Orleans and the great need of workers that spurred women in the North to form
the Women’s Baptist Home Mission Society (WBHMS) in 1877.121 Moore was the first
missionary they supported.122 In 1880, she comprised half of the Louisiana delegation which met
on 24 November 1880 to form what is now the National Baptist Convention, USA.123 Even
though the HMS stopped funding work in New Orleans in 1883, Moore continued to serve into
the 1890s, supported by the WBHMS.124
Women missionaries from the South also joined the mission to reach New Orleans. The
first wave was sent by the Mississippi Baptist Convention. Mrs. Mattie
V. Nelson of Oxford, MS, offered to serve in New Orleans in late 1881.
After prayer, the State Board appointed her. Before she could leave,
Miss Emma Gardner, Liberty, MS, and Miss Cora Montgomery
volunteered as well. Gardner volunteered to go at her own expense and
Montgomery asked for only a small stipend.125 Women’s Home Mission
Societies in Maryland and South Carolina soon joined in supporting
women missionaries in New Orleans,126 as did the Home Mission Board.
Gardner arrived in New Orleans in November 1881. Because she
knew some people who worked at the Lane Cotton Mill she began
working with the women who worked there. They began meeting in
Valence Street Baptist began as a
the home of a friend who lived on Valence Street. As a result, FBC
Sunday School Mission in 1882.
began a Sunday School Mission there on January 1, 1882, meeting
Ten years later is hosted the
on Sunday afternoons. Gardner would sit on a nail keg to teach the
127
Louisiana Baptist Convention.
children. The work continued to grow. The HMB purchased land
and erected a chapel. After its completion, Valance Street Baptist
Church organized with 18 members in February 1886, joining FBC
and Coliseum as Southern Baptist congregations in the city.128 Nearly 70 years of ministry had
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yielded just 3 Anglo congregations.
Working out of Coliseum, Mattie Nelson served in the Carrollton area.129 She raised the
funds to build a 25' by 40' home on a donated lot where she started a mission Sunday School.130
A second mission on Locust Street would soon join it.131
The congregations and missions were thriving when tragedy struck. Landrum contracted
an unknown disease in the summer of 1886. Granted a leave of absence, he traveled to
Brunswick, GA where he died of the disease on November 16, 1886.132 He was the third pastor of
Coliseum to die in a 20 year span.
A recession in the early 1890s forced cutbacks in the missionary force. By 1892, none of
the women missionaries were being supported. The Louisiana Baptist Convention met in New
Orleans, at Valence, and the only pastor from New Orleans who attended was, R. W. Merrill
from Valence, and he was on mission support.133 The work in New Orleans declined to such an
extent that the Home Missions report called it a “shame”134 and lamented that work in the city
has always been “too quiet, unaggressive and weak.”135 Making matters worse, on April 3, 1892,
fire destroyed FBC’s property. Southern Baptists rallied to purchase a theater where it could
meet.136
At the Louisiana Baptist Convention in 1892, Merrill, pastor of Valence, made a motion
to establish a training school in New Orleans.137 Even though he resigned the following year, the
Purser brothers, who had been evangelists with the Mississippi Convention, stepped into the
ministry gap. David Purser became pastor of both Valance and FBC in 1892. The following year,
his brother, John, took over the duties at FBC. Valence was soon self-supporting. During
Purser’s first year he baptized 43 people.138 In addition, the state Woman’s Missionary Union
placed its central committee in New Orleans in 1895.139
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The first training school was held during the winter of 1894-95, meeting at FBC. The
Purser brothers and Dr. George Whittinghill, the new pastor of Coliseum, were the instructors.140
A second school was held the following year. However, due to a “lack of funds and an adequate
place for meeting,” the school later referred to as “Baby B. B. I.” closed in 1896.141 More than a
decade later, the Sunday School Board, which was organized in 1891, held a Teacher Training
school in New Orleans in 1908.142
The hopeful condition that the training school and renewed
congregational strength brought was again interrupted by calamity.
Yellow fever swept through New Orleans twice in 15 months. David
Purser was on vacation in Alabama with his family when the outbreak
occurred. Leaving his family safely behind, Purser returned to New
Orleans to help the congregation entrusted to him. He contracted the
disease, just as his first wife had done 18 years earlier, and died on
October 22, 1897.143 Overcome by the ordeal, his brother, John, resigned
from FBC three months later. Death had claimed a New Orleans pastor
just about once a decade. FBC lost one, Valence lost one, and
Coliseum lost three.
From its humble
While FBC and Valence searched for new
beginning, St. Charles
pastors,
only Coliseum remained self-supporting.
Avenue Baptist became
Coliseum soon launched its Carrollton mission as St.
the favorite of seminary
Charles Avenue Baptist on November 16, 1898. The
professors and
new century found FBC, Valence, and St. Charles on
prominent leaders.
mission support. It also saw the return of women
missionaries to the city. In 1901, Georgia Barnett (at
FBC) and Miss Carrie M. Gore (St. Charles) were supported by the Louisiana
Convention.144
The North Side Mission began as an
Grace Baptist was the first Southern Baptist
interdenominational work between Methodists,
church organized in the twentieth century. It
Episcopalians, and Baptists. Coliseum took over the
has faithfully served the same community its
work and it organized as Grace Baptist on November
entire existence.
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27, 1904 with 25 members.145 Coliseum began Canal Street Mission in January 1905, meeting at
Cleveland and Hagan Ave. It organized on April 14, 1907 as Hagan Ave. Baptist (later Central)
with Dr. Walter M. Lee as pastor.146 All of these congregations received aid from the HMB to
purchase property, build chapels, or pay their pastor. Momentum led these
churches to organize the New Orleans Association in 1906. John B.
Lawrence, who would later become president of the Home Mission Board
(1929-1953), came to New Orleans in 1907. He first served as pastor at
Coliseum, then in 1910 he moved to FBC where he served until1913.147
In 1906, the Louisiana State Missions Committee requested that
the Louisiana Convention establish “what might be called a Foreign
Mission station” to work with the growing number of immigrants in New
Orleans.148 This was in anticipation of the Panama Canal expanding
shipping activity in New Orleans. Three years before its completion in
1914, the report on State Missions anticipated that the number of
Central Baptist was the last
immigrants flowing through the city could increase 10 fold to 20
church organized before the
million annually.149 The first Italian missionary in Louisiana, J. M.
founding of Bible Baptist
Barra, a former Catholic priest, fluent in Spanish and Italian,
Institute.
announced his intention of starting a Baptist mission in New Orleans
in July 1914.150
Anniversaries bring forth powerful emotions. Forgetting a wedding anniversary will
prove the point. The year 1912 began a series of celebrations of important events. The country
remembered the start of the War of 1812. Louisiana celebrated a century of statehood and
Baptists in Louisiana noted a century of work in the state. The city of New Orleans began looking
forward to 1918 and the bicentennial of its founding. In anticipation of the centennial of Baptists’
international missionary work, the Foreign Mission Board launched the Judson Centennial Fund.
Baptists across the country were reminded of how Adoniram and Anne Judson answered God’s
call to fulfill the Great Commission. Southern Baptists were reminded of the great need in New
Orleans.
New Orleans was the largest city in the South. It had a vibrant port. Rail lines connected
the city to manufacturing and agricultural centers. By 1906 yellow fever was largely eradicated.
Yet for all of the interest and activity that Baptists of all kinds had in establishing vibrant
congregations in this import city, the results were meager. In 1906 the Home Mission Board
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report notes that Baptists are the leading evangelical denomination in the state, yet have only 16
self-supporting churches in all of Louisiana. New Orleans has only 1 self-supporting church.151
State Mission leaders lament that “New Orleans is a synonym for Baptist lost opportunity.”152
With World War I breaking out in Europe, the Home Mission Board reported to the Southern
Baptist Convention,
New Orleans. THE SITUATION here is both unique and tragic. There is not one
self-supporting Baptist church in the greatest city of the South! One has been
self-supporting, but the shifting of population and removals have so weakened it
that the Board is now aiding it.153
That same year (1914) the New Orleans Baptist Association, unable to sustain an independent
existence, merged with the St. Tammany Baptist Association.
The solution to this seemingly insurmountable challenge was education. A report to the
Mississippi Convention notes, “Education and missions go hand in hand.”154 The first mention of
establishing a Baptist school in New Orleans for training pastors, teachers, and missionaries was
a communication between Paulding and Ranaldson in 1817.155 The subject emerged again in a
letter dated January 15, 1849 from Basil Manly, Sr., then President of the University of Alabama,
to his son, Charles. It stated, “What do you think of a great Baptist College for the South-West?
The idea seems to me very rational, feasible, eligible. That is, and is to be, the place of chief
commercial importance through the whole region drained by the Mississippi, – extending from
the Chattahoochee to the Rio Grande, and from Missouri to the Gulf.”156 Once established, “We
will then place by its side a first rate theological Institution.”157 He answered concerns regarding
the unhealthy climate (yellow fever) by proposing to schedule school breaks during the times of
the year when outbreaks were most likely. Later that year at a meeting in Nashville, Manly,
James Boyce, R. B. C. Howell, and J. R. Graves discussed and affirmed the need for a seminary
in the South. 158 This was a full decade before the formation of Southern Baptist Seminary in
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Greenville, SC, where Manly’s namesake son and Boyce became founding faculty members.
It was 21 years later that Leland University was established to provide theological
education in the city. While open to all races, there is no evidence that any of its students were
anything other than African American. By the mid 1890s, pastors of the three Southern Baptist
congregations in the city established a theological training school. After two years the funds ran
out and yellow fever decimated the faculty. However, the Sunday School Board’s teacher training
event proved quite successful. The Sunday School Board held Sunday school conventions in
New Orleans in 1913 and 1914.159
Plautus Iberus Lipsey, editor of the Baptist Record (Mississippi) in his November 26,
1914 editorial re-issued Basil Manly’s call for a theological school in New Orleans. Under the
heading “The Seminaries and the Load,” he states: “Any seminary founded on right principles
and permeated by the proper spirit, is and ought to be a great evangelizing or missionary power
in the denomination and especially in the section where it is founded.” He argues that South
Carolina and Kentucky have benefitted from Southern Seminary being in their midst. The same
holds true for Texas with Southwestern.
Now what these have done and are doing up to the measure of their ability and
within the radius of their influence can be done by an addition to their number.
There was room for the seminary at Fort Worth and need of it. There is also room
for and need of just what a seminary can do in the district surrounding the city of
New Orleans. Baptists have attempted to assault that stronghold of Satan with
paper balls. Hitherto we have not made much impression on it; and are not now
working at it in any adequate way. A seminary there would plant the Baptist cause
in this city in a way that would immediately command the attention and respect of
all. It would be planting the siege guns at the enemies’ gates. It would rally the
Baptists and put heart into them and equip them for their work as nothing else
could do. This is missionary territory in every direction from the city. Louisiana is
probably the most needy mission field in the Southern Baptist Convention and has
never had the attention it deserves. New Orleans is destined to be the greatest city
in the South. Why not do what we can to make it not only a Baptist city but a city
of influence to radiate Baptist life in a needy and important field? There is no
surer way to make it a great blessing than building here a great seminary.160
The following week, George Harver Crutcher, editor of Louisiana’s Baptist Chronicle,
added his support for a seminary in New Orleans. “If we had a great theological seminary in
New Orleans, with a splendid training school in connection with it, we could have a regular
beehive of denominational evangelists in all that surrounding country, and would do more for the
securing and anchoring of our denominational interests there than almost anything else that could
be done.”161
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Momentum for the idea continued to grow. Over the next few months letters to the editor
of both papers voiced their approval for a school in New Orleans. Mississippi had a vested
interest in advancing theological training. The 1915 Committee on Ministerial Education notes
Mississippi students comprised 20% of all SBC ministerial students.162
Interested parties gathered informally in May 1915 at the Southern Baptist Convention to
compare notes.163 Messengers to the 1915 Mississippi Convention, meeting later in the year,
approved the formation of a committee to explore the establishment of a missionary training
school in New Orleans and they invited Louisiana Baptists to join them.164 Louisiana Baptists
answered the call and formed its own committee.165
A joint committee representing the Home Board, Mississippi Convention and Louisiana
Council met in February, 1916 and passed a resolution. It began, “1. That a Baptist Missionary
Training School should be established in the city of New Orleans, which should have for its
primary purpose the object of Missionary propaganda.”166 It went on to “request the services of
such French, Spanish and Italian missionaries, who are located in New Orleans, as would be
necessary as teachers in their respective languages.”167
Meeting in New Orleans in May 1917, Southern Baptists approved the creation of Baptist
Bible Institute. It was almost 100 years to the day from when the Triennial Convention had
appointed Ranaldson as a missionary to the city. Of the 78 Baptist churches in New Orleans at
the time, only 6 of them were reaching white segment of the population.168
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago become the inspiration and model for Baptist Bible
Institute. Moody held a certain fascination for Louisiana Baptists. One of its missionaries
resigned in 1911 to attend Moody Bible Institute.169 News of Moody reunions and reports of its
annual meetings were carried regularly in the Baptist Chronicle, highlighting its emphasis on
personal work in evangelism. Byron H. DeMent became the first President of the fledgling
school. A week after he assumed the role, Baptist Bible Institute was chartered on October 8,
1917.
When Newcomb College relocated to Leland University’s northern border, its former
Garden District campus became available. DeMent was able to purchase it below the appraised
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value. It took longer to assemble the faculty than originally anticipated. This pushed the opening
semester from January to October 1, 1918. In keeping with the history of a century of ministry in
the city, classes had to be suspended just 10 days into the inaugural semester due to an outbreak
of influenza.170 The city requested that all public gatherings be halted. Undaunted, the faculty
mailed assignments to the students, foreshadowing the technological innovations of the twentyfirst century.
A second blow came on November 1 when the government asked to use the campus as a
hospital for soldiers wounded during the First World War. Believing it was their civic duty, the
school agreed. When the war ended on November 11, there was no longer a need for a hospital.
Classes resumed on November 19.
The visionaries who sought to establish a missionary training school in New Orleans to
help Baptists gain a foothold in the city were correct. It is a credit to their vision and selflessness
that they sought to establish the school in New Orleans, a place a great need, rather than in their
own state of Mississippi where it would be more convenient for them. Within five years of the
school’s opening, the number of congregations doubled. At the end of the first decade, there were
17 congregations, almost triple the number of when the school was organized, with a combined
membership of 4698.171 There were enough congregations for the New Orleans Association to
resume an independent existence in 1925.
From its inception, the school would have a missionary focus of evangelism within the
varied cultural communities of the city and beyond. Historian H. Leon McBeth noted that New
Orleans was the “logical place not only for training missionaries but also for their
embarkation.”172 Succeeding generations continue to discover that New Orleans, the school of
Providence and Prayer, is the logical choice for seminary education.
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